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on my audi s6, i'm running mmi version 5150. mmi shows the bluetooth icon all the time. if i want to send or answer a call through the car radio, i turn off the display of the bluetooth icon and go to "other devices" in the list of the car mmi. i put the phone to my ear and answer or end the call through the phone. when i finish the call, i turn on the bluetooth icon
and the phone is back in the list of other devices. i just have to tap the bluetooth icon and the phone will appear in the list again. my audi was fitted with mmi 2g version 5140, i have hooked up an ipod touch to my bluetooth audio and was able to access pandora, but i also had a problem with getting the voice control to work. i tried following the instructions on
vim but it would still not work. so i kept my bluetooth audio turned off on the car so i could use the ipod touch for voice controls. i went to other devices and audio control--> voice control--> i found my ipod on the list but nothing happened when i pushed play on the ipod touch. my car does have a car phone so i tried calling someone on my phone and that
worked but it kept calling me back. i uninstalled the car phone and then my audio controls started working again but not voice control. i could not get my phone to connect to the car bluetooth audio. i installed a new driver for the car but that did not help. by this point i was about to throw the ipod touch away but then i realized i could not get the voice control
to work. so if you have issues with your voice control i suggest using the ipod touch for audio if you want to use pandora.
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i would like to know if anyone has managed to successfully install the full-version of the adaptive cruise control (acc) of the mmi 3g in their audi a3 2.0 tfsi in combination with the xm radio? what is the status of the installation process? please leave your experiences, in particular the following information: installation manual - is it possible to directly connect the
mmi 3g to the xm radio by wlan and to the car computer and to the xm radio? - is it possible to connect the xm radio directly to the audi car computer? - do you use an adaptor or directly the car computer to the xm radio? - what is the distance between the xm radio and the mmi 3g? - what is the range between the xm radio and the mmi 3g? - is it possible to
use the other pre-installed functions of the xm radio? - is it possible to use the other pre-installed functions of the xm radio with the mmi 3g? - what is the status of the installation? any problems? - has anybody a manual for that installation? - do you know a person that already did that installation? if so, please contact us! installation of mmi 3g plus 2.0: - is it
possible to directly connect the mmi 3g plus 2.0 to the audi car computer by wlan and to the xm radio? - is it possible to connect the xm radio directly to the audi car computer? - do you use an adaptor or directly the car computer to the xm radio? - what is the distance between the xm radio and the mmi 3g plus 2.0? - what is the range between the xm radio

and the mmi 3g plus 2.0? - is it possible to use the other pre-installed functions of the xm radio? - is it possible to use the other pre-installed functions of the xm radio with the mmi 3g plus 2.0? 5ec8ef588b
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